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M:~ Alex Marshat~ 
Chief Constable 
Hampshi~ Constabulary 
West Hi~f 
Romsey Read 
Winchester 
Hampshire SO22 5DB 

FOR THE PERSONAL ATTENTION OF THE 
CHIEF CONSTABLE 

28 Aueust 2009 

Dear Mr Marshall 

(.,ore nets ( 
The Guildhall 
Guildhall Square 
Portsmout|~ 

2N 

~hedeath of N~#~abel Richards: 

As you wiI~ no doubt be aware at the conclusion of Operation Rochester 
case of Mrs Richa~ds was one where the police cansidered that ~e 
circumstances of her death did ~ot medt the forwarding of a Ne{e t~e C 

The Inquests have now been concluded into the deaths of the ten ~eople 
whose deaths were investigated and referred ~o the CPS, I have now a~so 
opened ~n Inquest into the death of Mrs Richards because the prima fa¢ie 
evidence concerning her death - that she suffered a fa~l breaRing her N~ 
which was surgieali2 repaired b ut that she died in hospita~ before fu~y 
recovering fro~ the effects of the surgery ---- are such that ! would open an 
Inquest irrespective of whether overdosc~ of sedatives caused or contributed 
~o her death 

It was not the policy of my predecessor at the time of Mrs Richards’ death to 
open requests in such circumstances. Hence the matter was not investigated 
by the Co~-one~ at {he time However, in fam~ess to Mrs Richards’ relatives. 
felt 1 had to review the ~l~emCoroner’s decis}on m the light of my current 
practice and open an tn~uest in the same way that I would open an 
into a death m similar circumstances loday. At the prose n~ time. my 
investigations into Mrs Richardd oeat;q are at a very early stage and we are 
still a consider°able time away ~rom their conclusion a-~ an Inquest 
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I have received a ~etter dated 24 August 2009 with enclosures (copies are 
enclosed) from solicitors acting for one of Mrs Richards’ daughters bringing to 
my attention the fir~dings of a Ger~eraf Medical Council Fitness to Practice 
Panel which sat between 18 June and 23 July 2009 and considered the 
conduce of a doctor who was primarily respor~sibie for Mrs Richards’ care 
whilst she was in Gosport ~,Nar Memorial Hospital The findings of the panel 
were expressed to have been reached on what is the criminal standard of 
prod and the solicitors state to me that the evidence now exists to 
demonstrate, to that standard, that Mrs Richards was unlawfully killed. 

If there is now evidence that can show beyond reasonable doubt that Mrs 
Richards was unlav~utly killed, it seems to me that the evidence should be re~. 
assessed and possiMy acted upon by the police at the earliest opportunity 
and without waiting for time outcome of an Inquest. As highlighted by the 
GMC. a ~ong time has now elapsed since Mrs Richards’ death and therefore 
any potential c~iminality in relation ~o it should be reconsidered before 
people’s memories fade even further and witnesses become unavailabile~ 

I have informed the so~icitor.s that l have copied their letter and my reply to it 
to yourself. I have stressed to the solicitors that it is incumbent upon themto 
present all the evidence direct to the potice without delay. 

i Code, A’= 
David C Horsiey 
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